
 
 

School Uniform  
 
 
From the first day of school, impeccable personal presentation and the official school 
uniform is mandatory. All items must be clearly marked with the student's first and last 
name. 
Compliance of this rule will be reviewed during the first week of classes. 
 
PERSONAL PRESENTATION 
 
- Girls should not have dyed hair, wear makeup or nail polish. 

- For Boys only school cut is permitted (hair should be short, front, back and sides, above 
collar length, above the eyebrows and of uniform length). Long hair (touching the shirt) as 
well as shaved hair, or sideburns are not allowed. Faces must be clean-shaven. 

- The use of earrings, bracelets, piercings, necklaces, insignia, artificially colored dyed hairs 
and extravagant hairstyles are not allowed. Only for girls a pair of small earrings is optional. 

- All clothing must be worn correctly. It has to be the size corresponding to the pupil’s 
contexture. Uniform modifications such as: adjusted t-shirts, adjusted trousers, oversized 
loose trousers are not permitted. 
 
PG to 2nd Grade  
 
- School sports T-shirt (the use of plain white t-shirt is not allowed) 
- School tacksuit  
- School blue short 
- Sneakers or Trainers (white, blue or grey  with no extra colors or other color laces) 
- Socks (white, blue or grey) 
- Blue Overall 
 
3rd Grade to 6th Grade 
 
Boys Uniform 
1.- Official grey trousers with black belt  
2.- Black shoes or black sneakers 
3.- Black or grey socks (White socks are nor permitted) 
4.- White school shirt 
5.- School tie 



6.- School sweater and/or school fleece 
7.- School polo T-shirt (mandatory until April, 30 and from October, 1st) 
8.- School fleece  
 
9.- Dark Blue (Navy) Anorak/Parka (its use is allowed only in winter and should not have 
strong colored logos) 
10.- Dark Blue (Navy) scarf and gloves are allowed 
11.- Blue Apron (for students from 1st to 4th Grade) 
 
Girls Uniform 
1.- School scottish skirt (minimum length 5 cm above the knee) 
2.- Black shoes (black sneakers or boots are not permitted) 
3.- Knee length Dark blue socks (Or Navy)  
4.- Dark blue (Or Navy) leggings (only in winter) 
5.- White school shirt 
6.- School tie 
7.- School sweater  
8.- School polo T-shirt (mandatory until April, 30 and from October, 1st) 
9.- School fleece. 
10.- Dark blue (Or Navy)  Anorak/Parka (its use is allowed only in winter and should not have 
strong colored logos) 
11.- Dark blue (Or Navy) scarf and gloves are allowed 
12.- Blue overall (for students from 1st to 4th Grade) 
 
 
Physical Education Uniform 
1.- School T-shirt (white t-shirt is not allowed) 
2.- School tracksuit  
3.- School blue short 
4.- Sneakers or Trainers (white, blue or grey)  
5.- White Socks  
 
7th Grade to IV Media 
 
Boys Uniform 
1.- Official grey trousers with black belt  
2.- Black shoes or black sneakers 
3.- Black or grey socks (White socks are nor permitted) 
4.- White school shirt 
5.- School tie 
6.- School polo T-shirt (mandatory until April, 30 and from October, 1st) 
7.-  School fleece 
8.- Dark blue (Or Navy) Anorak/Parka (its use is allowed only in winter and should not have 
strong colored logos) 



9.- Dark blue (Or Navy) scarf and gloves are allowed 
 
*a Pullover hoodie or tracksuit top or jacket  is not permitted under school uniform 
 
Girls Uniform 
1.- School scottish skirt (minimum length 5 cm over the knee) 
2.- Black shoes or school black sneakers  (boots and heel shoe are not permitted) 
3.- Knee length dark blue socks (Or Navy) 
4.- Dark blue (Or Navy) leggings (only in winter) 
5.- White school shirt 
6.- School tie 
7.- School Polo T-shirt (mandatory until April, 30 and from October, 1st) 
8.- School fleece. 
9.- Dark blue (Or Navy)  Anorak/Parka (its use is allowed only in winter and should not have 
strong colored logos) 
10.- Dark blue (Or Navy) scarf and gloves are allowed 
 
 
Physical Education Uniform 
1.- School T-shirt (white t-shirt is not allowed) 
2.- School tracksuit  
3.- School blue short 
4.- Sneakers or Trainers (white, blue or grey)  
5.- White Socks  
 
* *For official ceremonies and school outings , students must wear the white shirt and tie 
with or without fleece depending on the time of the year (summer or winter). 
 
**Students are allowed to use the study trip pullover only in the year they do their trip. 
 
** IV Media students must wear a blazer during the graduation ceremony. 
 
**Students from 5th Grade to IVMedia are requested to bring a spare T-shirt (to be able to 
change) on the days they have Physical Education. 
 
 


